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Monument Commemorating World War I
Internment Unveiled in Emerson By Don Piett

The Very Reverend Dr. Roman Bozyk and
Reverend Father Mykhaylo Khomitskyy

The Monument that will be erected in the Corner Park in Emerson
September 17
-Emerson
This afternoon
a monument was
dedicated to the memory
of thousands of Eastern
European and Ukrainian
immigrants who were
arrested and forced
into internment camps
during the first World
War. The camps operated
from 1914 to 1920.
At the outbreak of the
war, Britain declared war
on Germany on August 4,
1914, the government of
Canada passed the War

Measures Act on August
22, 1914. The act gave
the federal government
and cabinet sweeping
powers, including the
power to inter ‘enemy
aliens’ during the war.
During the war there
were thousands of men,
women, and children
sent to these camps.
The beginning of the
first world war did not
create prejudice against
people from Eastern
Europe but it did focus
it. Jo-Anne Drewniak
explained that the war

did not end an ongoing
depression and jobs
were hard to find. There
were rumours of jobs in
the United States and
on May 14, 1915 a large
group of over 1000 men
set out from Winnipeg
to walk to Emerson
and the border. They
were warned that they
would not be allowed
to cross the border.
Many dropped out and
returned, but on Sunday,
May 16 about 200 did
make it to Emerson.
Mayor Casselman

arranged for food for the
men, and they were put
up in Emerson’s former
Agricultural Barns. On
Tuesday a train arrived
with soldiers and
the men were taken
from Emerson to the
internment camp at
Brandon. From there
they were sent to work
camps.
This is what the
monument at Emerson
commemorates. The
men who were arrested
here, not because they
had done anything

wrong, but just because
they or their parents
came from the wrong
countries.
The dedication was
supposed to take place
in the Corner Park on
the corner of Main and
Church Streets. However,
after two days of rain,
and no guarantees on
the weather for Saturday,
the monument and the
dedication ceremony
was moved inside the
Emerson Community
Complex.
The monument
was cons ecrated by
the Very Reverend Dr.
Roman Bozyk, Dean of
Theology, St. Andrew’s

College, Winnipeg,
and Reverend Father
Mykhaylo Khomitskyy
from St. Basil The Great,
Ukrainian Catholic
Church, Winnipeg.
The photographic
m o n u m e n t i s t h re e
sided and tells the story
in English, Ukrainian
and French. There is also
a photograph showing
the men arrested in
Emerson. The iron rail
bridge in the background
of the picture is still in
use today. A $10 million
dollar education grant
was announced by the
Canadian Government
Continued on Page 7
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Riverside Rosenort News
by Lorraine Loewen

Once again, the
rains came. Much to the
dismay of the farmers,
in the 2 days we were
lucky to have only 1 and
a half inch while some
had over 3 inches, so I
guess we should not be
complaining. At least
the grass and the flowers
are looking great not to
mention the garden.
It seemed so
appropriate to have
the unveiling of the
stained glass windows
take place on Friday.
While watching so
much of the Queens
death and upcoming
burial we have seen the
beautiful windows in the
cathedrals. It was good
to have many interested
people come out to
the Morris Museum at
2 pm on Friday. Lou
Erickson made the
opening remarks giving
us some information
about the work required
to get the project done.
These were saved from
the demolition of the
A n g l i ca n c hu rc h i n
Morris years ago. Ruth
Murray spoke about the
preserving part along
with Cindy Janzen. They
spent hours cleaning

and finally had help
from Lucien Jean and
numerous other men in
getting the framing done.
Linda Sommers gave
a short speech about
finding all about the
information online. The
ladies served a lovely
tea, it was a good time to
browse the other parts of
the museum.
Happy 100th birthday
party wishes go out to
Mrs. Jake Klassen of East
View place in Altona.
Elma & Alvin Dueck
of Rosenort and their
siblings gathered there
on September 2nd to
honor their mother.
Th e Ja ke K l a s s e n s
were residents of the
Riverside area many
years ago.
The Duecks are
excited to announce
the arrival of their
6th great grandchild.
Andy Lewis Dueck
was born to Zephan &
Gracelynn on Sept.9th.
Congratulations
to grandparents Natalie
& Jason Dueck of New
Bothwell.
Condolences go out
to the family of Mildred
Dickson, 99. She passed
away on S eptember
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12th in Carmen. The
memorial service was
held at the Morris United
Church on Monday Sept
19th at 2 pm. We grew up
with the Dickson family
as our neighbors, also
Mildred was my teacher
at the Flowery Bank
school. Later I spent
many hours baby sitting
at their home, my first
paying job.
Mrs. Doreen Schwark,
87, passed away at the
Mo r r i s Ho s p i t a l o n
September 3rd. She
was predeceased by
her husband Harold.
Sympathy is extended, a
family service to follow.
Ron & Phyllis
Barkman returned
from an extensive trip
travelling first of all
to Edmonton to meet
brother Cal Kornelsen.
From there they went
to Kelowna where they
got to see Walter &
Betty Barkman. It was
on to more brothers,
Ken & Betty Barkman
in Chilliwack BC and
Ernie & Reisa Barkman
in Vancouver. It was
so good to stop in
Abbotsford to see Jake
& D o r i s Ko r n e l s e n ,
also Russ & Bonnie
Friesen. It was only after
enjoying all the visiting
that they finally got to go
on to holiday in Denver
Colorado for another
week. The Barkmans
moved to Steinbach
from here in August and
are really enjoying their
retirement.
Johnny & Elsie Dueck
returned from a visit to
see their children Val
& Garry Goosen in
Armstrong BC. It was
good to have a nonstop
flight to Kelowna
where family members
picked them up. They
enjoyed meeting up
with family members as
well as having Brenda
& Norman Thiessen of
Kelowna drive up to
meet them.
Congratulations go
out to Jordan Dueck
& R h o n d a To n n o f

Steinbach on their
marriage. I am sure they
will always remember
the special day because
it was September 11th.
Mark your calendars
for October 15th. It will
be the Fall Market at Lily
Stone.
The volleyball games
have started at the school
already and it sounds
like the JV girls team is
off to a great start. More
on that to follow.
Garry & Marj Friesen
came from Iowa to spend
the weekend here. On
Sunday their father
Frank Kroeker joined
the family at the Truck
Stop for lunch before the
Friesens left for home.
Their sister Hannah
travelled back to Iowa
with them.
That’s about it. I am

tr ying to stay warm
enough in the house
without turning on
the furnace for at least
another 2 weeks until
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October. But will not
make any promises to
Lorne, he does not get
cold like I do. Take care
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Emerson Seniors Corner
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HEAR YE!

Southeast Billboard

By Cheryl Wiechern

The Autumn Equinox
is this week, so we are
definitely moving into
fall. My rain gauge
showed around 3 inches
of rain this past week.
That seemed to be a
bit much! Hopefully,
the weather cooperates
by being drier for the
farmers. I don’t see
too many leaves that
are changing, so maybe
there will be time for late
harvesting. I still have
tomatoes. My zucchini
is almost big enough to
harvest, then I will pull
those plants. Once we
have a hard frost, then
I will pull the tomato
plants and see how many
butternut squash I have.
Monday, September
19, there were 4 tables of
cribbage players at the
New Horizons Centre.
Men’s high – John Ziegler
- 785, Men’s low – Marvin
Schurko - 717, Women’s
high – Cheryl Wiechern
- 835, Women’s low –
Henny Brueggemann 723. Join us for Cribbage
on Mondays at 1:30 p.m.
at the New Horizons
Centre.
Fort Dufferin
Heritage Day Sept 25th
beginning at 9:30 am
with ecumenical service.
10:30 Games for kids
(Free) and henna tattoos
by Carly (for purchase).
11:00 Opening
ceremonies. 11:30 Lunch
by Co-op Food Truck.
12:30 Scottish Highland
Dancers. 1:30 RRAFN
Powwow Showcase. 3:00
50/50 Draw. All Day –
Self guided tours of Fort
Dufferin – Please bring
your own lawn chairs!
Music by George and
Denise Perron.
Emerson School
Advisory Counsel says:
Quiz Night Returns,
Halloween Theme, Save
the Date : October 28,
Details to follow…
We will be hosting
our first ever Artisan

Market! Creative
Farmhouse presents:
Everything Christmas
Market at the Emerson
Community Complex
101 Church Street,
Emerson November 5th,
2022 10AM-3PM
Th e re w i l l b e n o
admission fee, but we
will be accepting nonperishable donations for
our local food bank for
the upcoming Christmas
season.
There will be a lunch
available for purchase.
Menu with pricing will
be posted closer to event
date.
We a re c u r re nt l y
accepting vendor
applications until
October 8th, 2022. If
you are interested in
becoming a vendor,
please email us at
creativefarmhouse@
outlook.com or you can
contact Delayne Pappel
at 204-304-0515
The New Horizons
has set the date for the
annual meeting. It is
October 13, 2022 at 7:00
PM. The New Horizons
membership is open to all
over 55 years of age. We
are planning to get back
to our normal operation
this coming year. Our
regular activities include
cribbage every Monday
afternoon and shuffle
board through the winter
starting in November.
Come out and join us at
the annual meeting and
bring some ideas for new
activities. Tea/Coffee
and a baked good will be
served.
Casual Crafters
Club meets on the
second Wednesday of
the month. They are
meeting on Wednesday,
October 12, 2022 from
6:00 – 8:30ish pm at the
New Horizons Centre.
Bring your handicraft to
work on, adult coloring
books are allowable,
too! Come enjoy an

HEAR YE!

Sponsored by

Emerson Duty Free

Whats happening in your community.

evening of crafting and
fellowship. $2.00 for use
of New Horizons.
E m e r s o n Yo g a
Class being offered at
New Horizons Centre
on Thursdays at 5:306 : 3 0 p. m . , O c t o b e r
6 through December
8. $150 plus tax, no
refunds. Max imum
of 15 participants.
Registration forms

available at Municipal
of Emerson Franklin
offices in Dominion City
and Emerson, municipal
website, and Facebook.
Registration due by
September 29, 2022.
Until next week, get
out there into the sun for
a few minutes every day.
Be kind to yourself and
those who share your
space.

Dominion City Hall Fall Supper
Sunday September 25,2022. Drive Thru. Pickup
from 4-6 p.m. Tickets $20.00 per plate. Tickets
available at Access Credit Union and the Municipal
Office in D.C. Menu is turkey, dressing, gravy,
mashed potatoes, meatballs, corn, coleslaw and
carrot cake for dessert. Will deliver to fields and
farms in the Dominion City area.
Fort Dufferin Heritage Days 2022
September 25th at Fort Dufferin: 9:30 am Chuch
Service, 10:30 Games for Kids, 11:00 Opening
Ceremonies, 11:30 Co-op Food Truck,12:30
Scottish Dancers, 1:30 RRAFN Powwow Showcase,
3:00 50/50 raffle draw. All Day- Self guided Tours of
Fort Dufferin, Music by George and Denise Perron
CBSA GCWCC Golf Tournment
September 29 at Emerson Golf Course
Team Texas Scramble, entry fee 300 per team
of 4 golfers. Proceeds go to the United Way.
Registration Deadline September 15, 2022. For
more information Contact Eric Maynard at eric.
maynard@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca or Jeff Dupont at jeff.
dupont@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca

Family Owned & Operated

Corey Wall
Call day or night: 204-746-2451

E-mail sej@southeastjournal.ca
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Sandra Ladelle Smith (nee: McLennan)
January 10, 1943 - September 09, 2022
It is with sadness we announce Sandra’s passing
at the Morris Hospital after a brief time with cancer.
Sandra is survived by her son David, daughter
Diane (Blair Baete), sisters Karen (Brian Grier)
and Delores McLennan and their families. She also
leaves brother in-laws Lyall and Barry (Shirley),
nieces, nephews, many cousins, and loving friends.
Sandra was predeceased by her husband Brian
and his parents Gordon and Doris Smith, as well
as her parents Allan McLennan and Irene Grier.
Sandra worked at Great West Life before she
married Brian in 1966. They lived on their farm
near Emerson where they raised their children
and grew fuzzy legged chickens for a hobby,
worked with bees, and sold honey as a pastime.
Sandra enjoyed her neighbours and valued their
friendships. After leaving the farm, Brian & Sandra
resided in Emerson at Oakview Manor where they
remained close to friends.
Sandra was a lover of all animals. She enjoyed
having her afternoon tea and cookie on the step
with Reggie. Sandra made many life-long friends.
They included Brian’s classmates from university,
their beekeeper friends, her pen pal Lil, and the
girls from Letellier.
She loved to read and still enjoyed the old black
and white movies. She also loved indigenous art
and many pieces were displayed in her home.
Sandra and Brian were avid Blue Bomber fans and
she remained a season ticket holder.
Sandra loved to go camping at Moose Lake and
White Lake for a weekend of fishing. For many
years Sandra and her girlfriends would get together
for their annual trip to Buffalo Point and instead of
fishing, trying their luck at the casino. She enjoyed
going on trips and would often speak of the time
Brian and her rented a mobile home and went
west. It was a trip she never forgot.
A private graveside service for the family will
be held at Lakeside Cemetery on Thursday,
September 29, 2022. Friends and neighbours are
invited to the Emerson Complex for lunch and
memories with the family at 2:00 P.M.
The family would also like to thank friends and
relatives for well wishes and the wonderful nurses
and staff of the Morris Hospital for their excellent
care.
In lieu of flowers, friends may make a donation to
Cancer Care Manitoba or a charity of your choice.
Wiebe Funeral Home Altona in care of
arrangements
204-324-5404
Condolences may be sent to
www.wiebefhaltona.com
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Mildred Irene Dickson
June 14, 1923 – September 12. 2022
Mildred Irene Dickson (nee Loewen) died at rest early on September 12, 2022. Immediate family was
able briefly to express love and farewells both at her bedside and, fittingly, by phone.
She was born June 14, 1923 in Rosenfeld where her father was the MTS presence. That meant
she and her younger siblings became switchboard operators or message takers and deliverers.
Her imperative of allowing no more than two rings before answering only faded in her
90s when mobility issues and arthritis in her hands meant taking longer to answer a call.
In her final month she still composed hand-written notes in envelopes addressed mostly
from memory while regretting the laborious effort it took for her cursive to remain legible.
Completing high school in nearby Altona, she enrolled in Normal School but after the summer was asked
to take a teaching position in the isolated community of Matheson Island in Lake Winnipeg. WWII had
created a teacher shortage but she had experience in giving piano lessons and off she went. By 1943, her
family had moved to Morris and told her of an opening at Carleton School 3 miles north of town.
Weekends at home meant adding her voice to the Morris United Church choir whereby a long association
began. And romance followed with William (Bill) Dickson, a local farm boy whom she married in July of
1948. They raised four children, initially on the farm and later in a home in Morris. Marriage meant the
end of her school teaching except for a famous Easter-to-end-of June dash as a fill-in in 1964 in the nowclosed Flowery Bank one-room school. She was not retired, however, turning to music lessons(piano,
organ and voice) which progressed from her children to cover the greater Morris region. Spring thus
meant festival competitions in Dominion City, Gretna and Altona; some of her choirs and soloists took
on tougher matchups in Winnipeg and fared almost equally well. It took two (TWO!) retirements for her
finally to leave her positions as organist and choir at MUC. Mum (and Dad) offered community service
work with, for example, Pioneer Partners at the Stampede; and fraternal organizations (Mum was a 70year member of the OES).
Recreation often meant travel for visits with, and to see family. Long trips in the 50s and 60s and then Expo
‘67 with their kids put miles on both cars and parents. As the next generation took on the farm, Mildred
and Bill often took wing for their farm group tours down under or for Mum’s music tours to Europe with
her sister. Regular visits to family members across Canada meant having places to stay when the Red River
endangered the town; trips south to Texas, east to England or just around the province always included
chance meetings with friends new and old - Mum, remarkably, found connections wherever she went.
She also connected letters, as on the Scrabble board. Her family all have stories since she loved to play,
although by rules which permitted “confirming” the legality of a word before placing her tiles.
She remained in the Morris home (that she and Dad built in 1970) after Dad died (they were
married 56 years). In 2014, she transitioned to assisted living in Morden and in November of last
year to Boyne Lodge in Carman. Each move meant downsizing which she handled with aplomb; and
making whole new sets of connections with care givers and staff which was a natural to her as breathing.
Cross-word puzzles and reading the obits took up more of her time in Morden and Carman.
Working puzzles and writing notes to the recently bereaved (whom she knew from somewhere)
became daily tasks, interspersed with learning the genealogies of all her care-givers. If
you’re going to outlive your friends, you need to know how to make new ones!
A celebration of her nearly hundred-year life (she was born June 14, 1923) will be held Monday, Sep
19 at 2pm in Morris United Church. Please join the family to share your stories.
Pre-deceased by her parents Jake & Sarah, beloved step-mother Jean, husband Bill, brothers (Don
and Gordon), in-laws Pat (Gordon) and Eric (Edith), and one grandson, she is survived by sister Edith,
brother Glen, children Bill Jr. (Sharon), Allan (Joy), Elizabeth (Ron) and John, plus eight grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.
In lieu of flowers, the family suggest memorial donations be
m a d e t o o n e o f t h e f o l l o w i n g t h a t r e l a t e t o M u m ’s l i f e a n d i n t e r e s t s :
Red River Valley Palliative Care (Box 519, Morris, R0G 1K0), Valley Regional Library (Box 397, Morris
R0G 1K0), Morris District Handivan Service (Box 1191, Morris R0G 1K0), Morris United Church (Box 90,
Morris R0G 1K0.).
Arrangements Entrusted to:
Morris Funeral Home
204-746-2451
www.morrisfuneralhome.ca
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“To the Point”
By Jeremy Bradley

Charles M. Parent
June 17, 1937 – August 28, 2022
Charles Maurice Parent, late of Morden,
Manitoba passed away peacefully at Boundary
Trails Health Centre on Sunday, August 28, 2022
at the age of 85 years.
Charles is survived by his children, Greg (Sheri)
of Winnipeg, Monica Penner of Brandon, Glen
(Nicole) of Calgary, Marc of Winkler and Michael
of Austin, Texas, four grandchildren and one great
grandchild, his siblings, Alice Smythe, Denise
McKenzie, Lorraine Benisz and Gerard Parent,
as well as numerous nieces and nephews. He was
predeceased by Irene, his loving wife of 50 years,
parents, Helena and Hermenegilde Parent, his
siblings, Therese Dolyny, Norbert Parent, Vivian
Desaulniers and Arthur Parent.
A memorial service will be held at 11:00
a.m. on Saturday, September 24, 2022 at Wiebe
Funeral Chapel, 1050 Thornhill Street in Morden,
with Pastor Michael McGregor officiating. All
are welcome to join Charles’s family for the
service and for the ash interment at the Chapel
Columbarium followed by a reception and light
lunch at the Chapel.
In lieu of flowers, those wishing to make
donations in honour of Charles’s memory may do
so to Faith Christian Fellowship Benevolent Fund:
Faith Christian Fellowship, 940 Thornhill Street,
Morden MB, R6M 1J9, www.fcfchurch.ca/giving,
204-822-4219, office@fcfchurch.ca.
“In My Father’s house are many rooms; if it
were not so, I would have told you. I am going
there to prepare a place for you. And if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come back and take
you to be with Me that you also may be where I
am.” John 14: v2, 3.
Wiebe Funeral Chapel, Morden
In care of arrangements
wiebefuneralhomes.com

Even the Queen’s
death leads to scandals
in this country. Are we
surprised?
First, the drama over
who would and who
wouldn’t get a day off on
Monday. Why did federal
employees and certain
provincial/territorial
employees get a holiday?
It was a country divided.
For the most part,
people simply wanted a
day off. I’ve written about
the idea of holidays,
namely Victoria Day, and
if people really pause
and recognize the day
for what it’s supposed to
be about or just see it as
a day off.
Speaking with friends
who had to work on
Monday, most didn’t
understand a full day
off because the funeral
star ted early in the
morning and technically
could’ve been watched
before most people had
to go to work. Moreover,
it could’ve been recorded
and watched later in the
day.
For me, I follow an
American work schedule
because of my radio
programming in that
country, so it didn’t
matter to me because I

was up at 2 a.m. in West
Hollywood following
celebrity tweets
throughout the day.
Nevertheless,
the division between
government workers
and common folk had
people up in arms and
wondering why there
appear to be different
classes in society.
Which brings us to
the prime minister and
his inspiring vocals
on Queen’s Bohemian
Rhapsody as captured
in a viral video from a
hotel lobby in the U.K.
If you haven’t seen the
video, Justin Trudeau
is standing at a piano
singing some lines from
the classic song days

before the funeral. He is
participating in a singalong with unidentified
people. Trudeau’s office
later confirmed it was the
Canadian contingent.
The optics are bad,
sure. Should the leader
of a country act that way
in public on the almosteve of the world’s biggest
funeral? Probably not.
Then again, there are
people who said a grown
man should be able to
do whatever he wants
on his own time. When
you’re a prime minister
on a work trip -- read that
as: on the taxpayer dime
-- should there be the
expectation that there is
no “fun stuff” during a
funeral visit?
The prime minister’s
office reminded that
Trudeau had spent 10
days honour ing the
Queen and her service.
(Though, I wouldn’t
expect less from a team
tasked with defending
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and spinning his every
word and action.)
The other big story
was Lisa LaFlamme’s
return to TV after her
ousting from CTV this
s u m m e r. T h i s o n e
was good because
it was wonderful to
see LaFlamme in her
element and truly
caring about the story
she was covering. Of all
the choices on Monday
morning, I was tuned
into the CityNews feed
in California.
Hearing LaFlamme’s
knowledge, memories
and sheer emotion while
reporting is everything
viewers loved about
her over the years. I
appreciated her being
there and it sounds like
a lot of fellow Canadians
did, too.
T h a t ’s m y p o i n t .
What’s yours? Tell me at
www.speakfreewithjb.
com.
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The End of an Era
It was with heavy
hearts and deep sorrow
that Canadians took in
the news that our Head
of State, Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II, had
died.
Most of us have not
lived a day of our lives in
which Elizabeth was not
Queen.
In these uncertain
and tumultuous times
in which we live, there
has always been one
constant presence in our
lives that exemplified
stability: Elizabeth.
Now she is gone.
E a rly i n h e r l i f e,
the Queen—whose
name means “my God
is an oath”—made a
commitment to God and
to her people that hers
would be a life of service.
From her childhood,
through the war years
and throughout her reign
as Queen, Her Majesty
served the UK, Canada
and the Commonwealth
with a humility, grace,
and dedication to duty
that is unparalleled.
Personally, I was
always inspired by Her
Majesty’s devotion to her
people, her unwavering
sense of dedication and
duty as monarch, and,
most of all, her deep
devotion to her Christian
faith.
My thoughts, prayers,
and most sincere
condolences go out to
the Royal Family. It is my
hope the Queen’s deep
faith in her own King and
Saviour Jesus Christ, of
which she always spoke
openly and fondly, will
be a great comfort to the
family during this most
difficult time.
Serving Provencher
as a Member of Her
Majesty’s Government

and Her Majesty’s Loyal
Opposition has been
o n e o f t h e g re at e s t
honours of my life. It is
an honour I look forward
to continuing under
the reign of our new
Monarch: His Majesty
King Charles III.
God save the Queen.
God save the King.
Long may he reign.
New Beginnings
On Saturday
evening, the Hon. Pierre
Poilievre was elected as
the new leader of the
Conservative Party of
Canada.
I’m p leas e d w i th
the result. I was there,
in Ottawa, for the
announcement and it
was a very exciting night
for Conservatives and for
Canada.
Obviously, I endorsed
Dr. Leslyn Lewis, largely
due to her strong
positions on social
conser vative issues.
Those are very important
to me, and to many here
in Provencher. That said,
Pierre was always a very
close second for me. It
was a tough decision
as they both bring a lot
of great things to the
table. I’m sure Leslyn
will feature prominently
in our next Conservative
Government. I’m excited
to have Pierre as our
leader.
Canadians are tired
of Justin Trudeau. Tired
of scandal, hypocrisy,
and failure. Over the
course of the leadership
campaign, Pierre
showed he was not only
a viable alternative,
but brought hope to
Canadians—across the
political spectrum—
who are struggling to
get by under this Liberal

Government.
Pierre and I worked
together on the Finance
Committee. We’ve spent
time together, gone for
dinner together. His
intellect, political skill,
work ethic and energy
are hard to match. He’s
always the most prepared
guy in the room.
Pierre knows our
n a t i o n ’s f i n a n c e s
backwards and forwards.
He knows what needs to
be done to get Canada
back on track.
Pierre recognizes
that government leaders
are the servants, the
Canadian people are the
masters. That’s been his
whole message. Ditch the
government gatekeepers
who have assumed way
too much control over
people’s lives, have
government provide the
basic services it’s there to
provide, and, other than
that, just get out of the
way. Let Canadians live
their lives.
I am excited for the
days ahead.
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Monument from Page 1
in 2008 to educate
Canadians about the
internment camps
during the first World
War. The monument in
Emerson is part of that
legacy.
Borys Sydoruk
f ro m t h e Uk ra i n i a n
Canadian Civil Liberties
Foundation noted that
as well as the more
than 8,000 internees,
80,000 other ‘enemy
aliens’ were forced to
register with authorities.
He said “There cannot
be reconciliation
without education…
The exhibit will educate
as well as emotionally
remind visitors to the
park what happened in
Canada a century ago,
to the minorities like
Ukrainians and others,
when the government
implemented laws based
on fear and hysteria and
directed it at specific
ethnic groups.”
The Member
of Parliament for
Provencher, Ted Falk
said “Our history is our
history, the good and
the bad, we can’t change
that and we do ourselves

and future generations
and histor y its e lf a
disservice by trying to
whitewash some of those
chapters that we aren’t
proud of.” Falk went on
to say that people are
people and the people
back then were no better
or worse than people
now. He emphasized
that we must remember
our past and not repeat
the mistakes made.
James Bezan, Member
of Parliament for Selkirk
and the Interlake, spoke
of his families experience
during at that time and
warned of the danger of
giving the state too much
power.
The monument and
photographic plaque
will be installed in the
park in the coming week.
It will be an attractive
addition to Emerson.
Everyone is encouraged
to visit the memorial and
learn about the story of
those interned in the
camps. As Carla Lange
of the Canadian First
World War Internment
Recognition Fund said
“Lest we Forget”
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and volunteers. The
annual golf fundraiser
is integral to assuring
families are supported
each year through events
such as Shining Lights,
use of the palliative
rooms in facilities, and
Grief support groups,
during and after the loss
of a loved one.
Pa l l iat i ve ca re i s
a program of active,
compassionate care
provided to clients and
their families when
they acknowledge that
hope of cure is no longer
medically possible. Red
River Valley Palliative
C a re a l s o s u p p o r t s

of changes would be on
the table. Discussion
would include Senate
reform. The triple E
senate (elected, equal,
and effective) would
o bv i ou s l y b e u n d e r
discussion and quite
possibly a deal breaker
for some provinces.
The indigenous
people would rightly
demand an enhanced
place in the new
constitution. Given their
unique relationship with
the monarchy through
the Treaty process this
is only right and proper.
But what would that look
like?
There is also a
significant portion of
the Canadian public that
would be opposed to
dropping the monarchy.
We could remain part
of the Commonwealth
as being subjects of the
King is not a requirement
of membership. Many of
us are quite comfortable
with the status quo and
see no reason to change
our relationship with the
crown. Others do not
feel that way.
I am sure there will
be lots of discussion, but
Charles III will be King of
Canada for many years.
Long live the King.

folks and businesses
who donate prizes
and advertise at the
Tournament each year.
Two Butterfly golf passes
for the 2023 tournament,
w ere w on by Susan
Friesen.
The top golfers
included: Brenda and
G l e n n L a n g e, G o rd
Graydon and Jerr y
Friesen. Chipping-intothe-commode only saw
one rim shot that failed
to drop in, but Don Piett
(with that rim shot) took
home the prize.
The putting contest
was won by Glenn
Lange. The Closest to
the Pin contest went
to Marcel Bissonette, a

veteran of many Butterfly
Tourneys. Irene Schaan
w o n t h e W o m e n ’s
Longest Drive and Todd
Johnson picked up the
prize for Men’s Longest
Drive plus a door prize
donated by Access Credit
Union! A Hole-in-one
contest was sponsored
by Calderwoods, but no
one hit the pin on their
tee shot!
Lucky raffle winners
included: Lawn swing
– Cindy Janzen; Blue
Bomber tickets – Helga
Hoeppner; Jets tickets
– Breanne Dequier ;
Whimsical carvings –
Allan Friesen & Leo Allec,
Waterbird collectable
plates – Bernice Wiebe.

Ma ny o f t h o s e w h o
bought raffle tickets
benefitted from a few
extra golfers’ prizes as
a thanks for support,
going home with a prize
as well! Border 9 served a
supper afterwards, out in
the lovely sunshine.
R e d R i v e r Va l l e y
Palliative Care raised
over $10,000 through this
event. The committee
was, again overwhelmed
by the generosity of our
communities in support
through adver tising
dollars, donations,
golfers, ticket sales and
prizes, media promotion,
as well as folks pitching
in to help at the event!
Thank you to all!

Inside the Dike
By Don Piett

Elizabeth II, Queen
of Canada as well as
Britain and some other
countries around the
world is buried. The
week of mourning for
the monarch has passed
and the new King has
taken over as our head
of state. I haven’t heard
a date yet for his official
Coronation Ceremony,
but Charles III was our
head of state on the
passing of his mother.
Charles does not
have the affection that
many in Canada had
for Elizabeth. That was
based on seventy years
of service to her country.
The Queen was a given.
Her messages of hope
at Christmas and other
times were a staple of her
reign. She and her family
visited Canada often.
Many Canadians felt, if
not a kinship, that they
were comfortable with
her as our head of state.
I am sure that now
that Elizabeth is no
longer with us, there
will be increasing

Beautiful Sunshine Greets Butterfly
Golfers by Holly Rafferty, Red River Palliatve Care

A small number of
local golfers showed up
Saturday, September
10th to the Red River
Valley Palliative Care’s
22nd Annual Butterfly
Golf Tournament at the
Emerson Golf Club (and
took home the prizes!)
A beautiful day for a
late start on harvesting,
and the Banjo Bowl
was not the best
situation for a decent
turnout, but Palliative
Care Community
c o o r d i n a t o r, H o l l y
Rafferty was relieved
to be enjoying the post
pandemic event with
long time supporters

discussion on the future
of the monarchy in
Canada. Does it serve
any purpose? Is it too
expensive? Is it divisive
in that many Canadians
s h a re n o h i s t o r i c a l
bonds with England?
These questions have
been asked in the past,
but now it is likely that
these discussions will be
renewed.
My prediction is that
much will be said about
replacing the Monarchy
and moving Canada to a
more republican form of
government, but nothing
will be done about it
in practical terms. The
roadblocks in the way
are substantial and I
doubt that we will feel
the urgency required to
tackle them.
Firstly, the change
would require a
major change to our
constitution. Changing
Canada’s constitution
is ver y difficult. It
would require that all
ten provinces, three
territories and both

houses in Parliament
actually agree on the
change. Would there
be two moons in the
sky when that happens?
Remember Brian
Mulroney and the Meech
Lake Accord? Everyone
at the meeting agreed
on a change, but it never
happened because
enabling legislation was
not passed in all ten
provinces.
What would we
replace the monarchy
with? One option would
be an elected President
to act as our head of state
and he would appoint
his Prime Minister to
form a government,
much as the monarchy
does now. Basically, an
elected official to replace
the Sovereign and the
Governor General.
There would likely be
Governors for lack of a
better term in each of
the provinces, assuming
the duties now carried
on by the Lieutenant
Governor. Or maybe
that isn’t needed and
the Premier would just
be head of the province.
The thing is you can’t
open up the constitution
for just one purpose.
Once the meetings to
revamp the constitution
are opened all manner

(through training)
volunteers who work
with the dying and their
bereaved families, in our
local hospitals, personal
care homes and at home.
The Butterfly
Golf tournament
brings together many
business sponsors and
community members
of the Red River Valley
communities who
understand the need to
support palliative care
programs which are
not supported by the
government.
A new prize in
2022 was created to
acknowledge the many
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Dominion
City News
By Shirley Berrington
Harvest had just got
off to a roaring start
before Mother Nature
decided to rain on our
parade. It had been
very dry and we were in
need of some moisture,
but the skies opened
up and poured down
throughout the area,
dumping almost 3-4
inches in some places.
Water is laying in the
fields again. It will be
some time before the
farmers can get back
onto the fields for the rest
of their harvest.
There has certainly
been a lot of honking
overhead as the geese
begin to form their v’ees
as they rally the troops
and birds are beginning
to gather on the hydro
and telephone wires.
Fall sure is here as many
species have headed
south already.
Ladies Annual Golf
Tournament
It had rained “cats and
dogs” for 2 days before
Saturday, and there were
plenty of wet spots on
the Kyle Memorial Golf

Course, but the decision
was made to go ahead
with the tournament. It
remained overcast for
most of the day but the
rain held off and the
temperatures remained
pleasant. 26 ladies took
part in the annual event.
Following the golfing,
participants gathered
at the clubhouse for
refreshments, mingling,
and a lasagna dinner.
Prizes were awarded later
that evening. Winning
with a score of 68 were
the team of Randi Cote,
Kath Hildebrand, Tracey
French, and Tammy
Anstett. Tracey French
won for the longest
drive, Shelley Spence
won for her closest to
the pin shot, and Shirley
Gross for the longest
putt. Congratulations
to winners and all who
participated.
Kudos to the
ladies who hosted
the tournament and
prepared the dinner.
Hats off to Mike Anstett
for manning the bar.

One of the decorated old bicycles that adorned
the streets of Dominion City this summer.
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It was all pomp
and pageantry as the
British people and
the commonwealth
said goodbye to their
queen of over 70 years.
People lined the streets
and stood for hours to
pay their respects to
their longest reigning
monarch, Queen
Elizabeth II. She was
loved and respected all
over the world. Canada
c e l eb rat e d h e r at a
special service in Ottawa.
We hope King Charles III
will be able to carry on
this role, as well as she
did. He definitely had
more years to prepare for
it than she did.
The Rodeo Line
Dancers got together,
and with only one
practice after an almost
3-year layoff, entertained
at the Emerson Personal
Care Home. Obviously,
we were a little rusty
and made some slipups, but the residents
seemed to really enjoy
the performance in spite
of it all.
We are sorry to see
Jo Ann Baskerville (Jo
Jo as we love to call her)
leave us and move to
Winnipeg from Franklin
Manor last week. We bid
you a fond farewell and
hope you will be happy
in your new home. Come
back for a visit sometime,
as we sure miss you
already.
Thanks to all who
have contributed to
the tree fund at the RM
Office for the trees along
the railway boulevard
along Centennial. I
am so happy to see all
the support that this
personal project has
received. Hopefully,
the trees will thrive and
prosper for years to come
and provide beauty
for our community.
It is also ver y good
for our environment
contribution. Mother
Nature has provided
a mp l e m o i s tu re f o r
the fall planting but

2019 MacDon C3012C Corn Head
$139,900

New Demo, 12 Row – 30 Inch Spacing, Stack Chopper, Hydraulic Rotary End
Divider Kit, 15 3/4 Inch Diameter Auger, Colored Snouts, Poly Outer End
Divider Extensions. List Price $180,200. Sale Price $139,900.

Call Ron, Tanner, or Mark

Toll Free 1-866-746-8441 www.rosenortmotors.com
we probably will need
assistance with watering
before winter sets in. If
anyone is able to help
with this, please let me
know.
The Dominion City
Community Hall will
hold their Annual Fall
Supper Fundraiser on
S u n d ay , S e p t e m b e r
25th, 2022. It will be a
Drive Thru supper again.
Pickup from 4-6p.m..
Tickets are $20 per plate.
and can be purchased at
the RM Office and Access
Credit Union. Menu is
Turkey, dressing, gravy,
potatoes, meatballs,
coleslaw, corn and carrot
cake for dessert. Delivery
will be made to fields
and farms.
The DC Arena
will be hosting a Fall
Soccer Program from
September 13-October
6. Practices will be on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6-6:30 for preschool
and K-Gr.8 at 7-8:30pm.
Register at the RM Office.
Friday, September

23rd is “Love My
Community”sponsored
by Access Credit Union,
Roseau Valley School and
other schools throughout
the municipality, with be
celebrating with you.
There will be a Fall
Harvest Vendor Market

at the Dominion City
Community Hall on
Saturday, October 8th
from 10am-3pm. There
are 30 vendors signed
up, so it sounds like an
exciting event.

Winners of the Ladies Golf Tournament
Randi Cote, Kath Hildebrand, Tracey French,
Tammy Anstett
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Morris:
y

By Sean D Conway

On September 16, the
doors of the Morris &
District Museum opened
for the unveiling of a
restored pair of donated
stained glass windows.
The two framed
stained glass windows
came from the All Saints
Anglican Church that
was built in 1880 at the
south-west corner of
what is now the Morris
Cemetery. The flood of
1897, gave reason for
the church building
constructed of solid oak,
to be moved across the
river to the corner of
Main Street and Mulvey
Avenue East in Morris,
in 1898.
The church was
purchased in 1920 and
dedicated in 1921 to the
Lutheran Church of the
Cross. The flood of 1950
damaged the building
and destroyed the
church records, Bibles,
hymnals and the organ.
Over the next few years,
extensive repairs had to

be made to the building.
In 1963, the
c o n g re g a t i o n m a d e
plans to construct a
new church building. In
1968, the church that was
moved across the river
ice in the winter of 1898
was finally demolished.
The new Lutheran
church complete with
altar, pulpit, lectern,
pews and kitchen
furniture was dedicated
in 1969.
Before the original
church was demolished,
two framed stain glass
w i n d o w s t h a t w e re
badly in need of repair
were purchased by Ruth
( Ja n k e ) Mu r r a y a n d
Cindy (Dreger) Janzen.
In 2020, the window
owners donated them
to the museum. The
mu s e u m u n d e r t o o k
a project to have the
windows restored for
display.
The work to restore
the windows was done
by Lucien Jean, of Saint-

Jean Baptiste, Manitoba.
The original glass in
the windows was hand
painted and then fired.
Both windows suffered
from broken and missing
glass. To remove years of
accumulated dirt, Lucien
cleaned the glass with
steel wool to restore the
shine.
Prairie Stain Glass
was used to manufacture
replacement glass that
completely restore the
blue borders window.
An inset glass piece
describing the windows
fills a void of missing
glass in the restoration of
the red border window.
Th e Fl e u r- d e - Ly s
pattern in the windows is
a symbol of Christianity’s
Holy Trinity (Father, Son
and Holy Spirit) and the
bands on the bottom
symbolize the mother
Mary. Pieces of glass from
before the restoration
were available for people
to examine.
The framed stain glass
windows are back lit with
LED lighting and hang on
a feature wall as visitors
enter the front door of the
museum. In the middle
of the two windows
is a plaque listing the

names of individuals
that contributed to the
project.
Besides encouraging
people to visit the
m u s e u m, t h e h o s t s
recommended people
use the resources of
the Pembina Manitou
Archive (https://
pembinamanitouarch
ive.ca) to explore some
of the Morris museum
collection online.
A subcommittee of
the Pembina Manitou
Culture and Heritage
Association, a group
of volunteers who
are interested in the
preservation, awareness,
and accessibility of our
S o u t h e r n Ma n i t o b a
heritage, manages
the Pembina Manitou
Archive.
Grants and donations
helped with the expenses
of the project. Morris
& District Centennial
Museum is a registered
charity with Canada

Revenue Agency and
can issue tax deductible
donation receipts. If
you would like more
infor mation, pleas e
use the email address
mormus@mymts.net or
call and leave a message

at 204-746-2169.

22094dm0

2022 Mandako 55 ft Chisel Flex
$134,900

9/16 x 26 Inch HD 3 Bar Harrows, 5 Section Frame, 12 Inch Spacing, 650 Trip,
1 1/4 Inch Shanks, Floating Hitch, IF320/70R-15 Tires. List Price $156,400.
Sale Price $134,900.

Stained Glass Windows from the old Anglican Church in Morris make
a great display for the Morris and District Museum

Call Ron, Tanner, or Mark

Toll Free 1-866-746-8441 www.rosenortmotors.com
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Lorri French
Donna Samborski
Seniors Coordinator
Te n a n t R e s o u r c e
Monday, Wednesday, Coordinator
Thursday
Monday, Tuesday, Friday
1-204-542-0689
1-204-542-0689
Kath Hildebrand
Cell- 712-3118
Facilitator
srcoordinator@
emersonfranklin.com 1-204-330-2998
kath@emersonfranklin.com
Congregate Meal
Program
The Congregate Meals
p ro g ra m l o c at e d at
the Emerson-Franklin
Healthy Living Centre
is offering lunch time
meals for $8.00 each.
Dine-in - Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday & Friday
@11:30am. Meal pickup
available from 11:45 am
-12:00 pm. Please call the
kitchen @ 204-542-0689
to reserve your meals.
We appreciate 2 days
notice.

Congregate Meal
Program Menu
Mo n d a y S e p t e m b e r
26-Sweet & Sour
Meatballs
Tu e s d ay S e p t e mb e r
27-Mushroom Chicken
Wednesday September
28-Lasagna
Thursday September
29-Lemon Chicken
Friday September No
Meal -National Truth &
Reconciliation Day
Coffee Connection
Come join us at the
Healthy Living Centre
Monday’s @1:30pm for
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free coffee & dainties
Franklin Manor Bingo
Where: Franklin Manor,
Dominion City
When: First Wednesday
of every month at 2:30pm
Cost: $3:00 per person
*Must be vaccinated to
attend
Franklin Manor Care
N Share - Coffee Group
Where: Franklin Manor,
Dominion City
W h e n :
Ev e r y
Wednesday’s
Time: 3:00pm
*Must be vaccinated to
attend
Healthy Living Centre
- Bingo
Where: Healthy Living
Centre
When: 2nd and 4th
Thursday of each
month starting 2:00pm
Cost: twenty-five¢ per
card

Everyone Welcome!
Tolstoi Coffee Group
Where: Tolstoi, Man
When: Ever y third
Thursday of the Month
Time: 8:30 – 11:30am
Everyone Welcome!
Rosie the Mini Horse
Come and meet Rosie,
she is an adorable mini
horse. She stands 28 ½
inches tall at her withers.
Rosie can shake a hood.
She is very friendly and
would love to meet you!
Where: Healthy Living
Centre, Dominion City
When: September 26,
2022
Time: 2:30pm
Everyone Welcome!
Music & Movement
with Paulette
If you are the type of
person who loves to
dance, this class is for
you!

Rural Municipality of Montcalm

PUBLIC NOTICE

PURCHASE OF LAND FOR A NEW
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
AND THE PLANNING AND ENGINEERING
OF THE NEW RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT IN THE COMMUNITY OF
ST. JEAN BAPTISTE
The Council of the Rural Municipality of Montcalm
at a special council meeting at the RM Office, 46 1st
Street E, Letellier, MB on October 3, 2022 at 9:00
AM will consider the following proposal:

22094ge2

The expenditure of $600,000 for the purchase
of land for a new residential development
and the planning and engineering of the new
residential development in the community
of St. Jean Baptiste. This expenditure will
be funded by borrowing over a 25 year term
at an interest rate of 5.40%. The annual
payment of $44,294.21 will be paid by a mill
rate levy, based on the portioned assessed
value of all property in the Rural Municipality
of Montcalm. The annual payment will be
reduced by an annual transfer equal to 80% of
the annual payment from the LUD of St. Jean
Baptiste Annual Service Plan.
At the hearing, Council will hear any potential
taxpayer who wishes to make a presentation, ask
questions or register an objection to the proposal.
Further information/inquiries / copies of the
proposal are available at the municipal office located
at 46 1st Street E, Letellier, MB.
Dated at the Rural Municipality of Montcalm this
13th day of September, 2022 and issued pursuant to
Section 169 (6) of The Municipal Act.
Jolene Bird, CMMA
Chief Administrative Officer
Rural Municipality of Montcalm

One hour of movement
where there is no right
or wrong. No dance
experience required.
In Music & Movement
class you will experience
– movement, laughter
and hopefully a lot of
fun!
So, take 60 minutes of
your busy week for you.
We will let the world
outside disappear for an
hour.
Bring: Bottle of water.
Yoga mat, indoor shoes,
Optional: small towel.
Everyone Welcome!
Where: Healthy Living
Centre, Dominion City
When: October
3,17,24,31, 2022

Time: 10:30-11:30
Cost: $40.00 for the four
sessions.
Registration required:
Call Lorri @ 1-204-5420689
Hard of Hearing
Support Group
– Online (Zoom)
HARD OF HE ARING
ONLINE SUPPORT
G RO U P. Th i s g rou p
meets via zoom with
closed captioning as
an option on the third
Mo n d ay e v e n i n g o f
each month (7:30-8:30
pm). To register and
receive a link please
contact chhamanitoba@
outlook.com .We will be
Continued on Page 12

Municipalité rurale de Montcalm

AVIS PUBLIC

ACHAT D’UN TERRAIN POUR UNE
NOUVELLE MISE EN VALEUR
RÉSIDENTIELLE ET L’AMÉNAGEMENT ET
LA CONCEPTION DE LA MISE EN VALEUR
DU NOUVEAU QUARTIER RÉSIDENTIEL
DANS LA COMMUNAUTÉ DE SAINT-JEANBAPTISTE
Le conseil de la Municipalité rurale de Montcalm,
lors d’une réunion extraordinaire du conseil aux
bureaux de la M. r., 1re Rue Est, bureau 46, Letellier
(Manitoba), le 3 octobre 2022 à 9 h, étudiera la
proposition suivante :
La dépense de 600 000 $ pour l’achat
d’un terrain pour une nouvelle mise en
valeur résidentielle et l’aménagement et la
conception de la mise en valeur du nouveau
quartier résidentiel dans la communauté
de Saint-Jean-Baptiste. Cette dépense sera
financée par des emprunts sur une durée
de 25 ans à un taux d’intérêt de 5,40 %. Le
paiement annuel de 44 294,21 $ sera effectué
au moyen d’un prélèvement de taux par
millième, basé sur la valeur imposable de
tous les biens de la Municipalité rurale de
Montcalm. Le paiement annuel sera réduit
par un transfert annuel égal à 80 % du
paiement annuel du Plan de service annuel
du D. u. l. de Saint-Jean-Baptiste.
Lors de l’audience, le conseil entendra tout
contribuable intéressé qui souhaite faire une
présentation, poser des questions ou s’opposer à la
proposition.
Si vous cherchez de plus amples informations, des
renseignements ou une copie de la proposition,
veuillez vous adresser au bureau municipal situé
1re Rue Est, bureau 46, Letellier (Manitoba).
Fait à la Municipalité rurale de Montcalm
le 13 septembre 2022, et délivré en vertu du
paragraphe 169 (6) de la Loi sur les municipalités.
Jolene Bird, CMMA
directrice générale
Municipalité rurale de Montcalm
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Understanding Your
Parents
by Gwen Randall-Young
I have long been an
advocate for kids of all
ages. Adults tend to
think they know best,
and sometimes they do.
We do not know best
ab ou t s o m e t h i ng s,
for example, how our
children feel.
I work with many
young people, and they
teach me much about
how they think and feel.
I am happy to help adults
to be more considerate
of children. Once in a
while though, I have to
step back and remember
to remind children to be
considerate of the adults
in their lives.
So kids, here goes.
If an adult treats you
with utter and complete
disrespect, or is abusive,
it is very hard to be
considerate of them.
You can only tr y to
maintain your own
integrity in dealing with
them. If you find their
behavior demeaning and
violating, vow to never be
like that. Such behavior is
unacceptable. However,
most of you who read
this will be dealing
with adults who would

be considered by the
rest of the world to be
acceptable. Therefore,
they deserve respect.
What does this
mean? It means that
you should recognize
that they chose to have
you in their lives. Every
parent who consciously
chooses to have a child
does so because they
intend to love that child,
and to be a good parent.
Some do not know how
or had poor parenting
models themselves. Most
of your parents want a
good relationship with
you. You can facilitate
this process if you accept
the following guidelines.
As the ones who
provide for your basic
needs, your parents have
the final say in most
things. Parents should
not be yelled at, sworn
at, or be the target of your
aggression. They should
not be expected to do
things for you that you
could do yourself. You
should help out in ways
that are appropriate
for your age. At five or
six you should be able
to make your bed, set

the table, and help
with washing up. Then
from eight to ten you
should manage other
cleaning tasks, such as
vacuuming, dusting,
taking out garbag e.
After the age of ten you
should be able to clean
bathrooms and kitchen,
do laundry, and help with
meal preparation. By
the age of sixteen,
you should be able to
handle any household
task, including buying
groceries and cooking
meals.
Each family must
work out a system that
works for them. I do not
believe that children
should be doing all the
work, but nor do I think
that parents should
either. Children must
have time for homework,
lessons, sports and play.
Most helping tasks could
be accomplished in a
half hour per day, during
the week, and perhaps
an hour on weekends. If
you are inefficient, it will
take longer. If, in families,
we adopt the idea that we
are here to help each
other, and give willingly,
things go very smoothly.
Not liking chores is not
reason not to do them.
Making parents nag
and hassle you before
you will do things only
creates tension in the
home. Doing jobs poorly
damages trust.
If you want to test
my theory, try for one
week to do what you
are asked, or even to do
things before you are
asked. Let your parents
know that you appreciate
them. If you really want
to create miracles, ask
them if there’s anything
you can do for them. And
don’t forget the hugs.
Gwen Randall-Young
is an author and awardwinning psychologist. For
permission to reprint
this article, or to obtain
books, CDs or MP3s, visit
www.gwen.ca. Follow
Gwen on Facebook for
inspiration.

Southeast Journal Business Directory
KEN’S CONSTRUCTION

1.204.781.7459

kensgoc2006@gmail.com
mini excavator/excavation/leveling
concrete/flat work/grade beams
basement repair and waterproofing

Morris Manitoba

Wiebe

Funeral Home Altona Ltd.

Kindness and Compassion

Call:

324-5404
Altona, MB

BORDER BOOKKEEPING
and
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

For all your business/personal accounting,
bookkeeping, and income tax preparation
needs. Specializing “with over 25 yrs” in
the transprort indutry.
Call Sue @ PH 204 373 2953
Fax 204- 373- 2969
Email: borderbookkeeping@hotmail.com

Blaine Pedersen
MLA for Midland

Constituency Office Hours

Mon and Tues, 9-4 pm
Friday 9-12 pm
195 Main St S- Unit 2 Carman, MB
midlandmla@outlook.com
www.blainepedersen.com

Your local equipment rental
house. Specializing in aerial lift
equipment, and mini excavators.
We now also sell Ironbull trailers.
Visit www.tocrentals.com or call
204-921-0050

Ready mix concrete
Septic tanks, parking curbs, barriers
Rosenort, MB
PH 204-746-8822
www.duracon.ca

Remember to recycle
this newspaper
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News from Tolstoi

By Helen Bially

Southern Manitoba
monument pays tribute
to Canadian Internment
camp. For the past
two years work on the
Emerson Memorial was
celebrated on Saturday
September 17, 2022 in
an afternoon memorable
event that will never
be forgotten. The
ceremonial unveiling
and installation took
place in the Emerson
Community Hall.
The monument is
a tribute to Ukrainian
Canadians who were
placed in internment
camps, men who were
looking for work, they
were hungry, instead
they were treated
as aliens and put in
concentration camps
between 1914-1920.
Wayne Arseny
from the Municipality
of Emerson-Franklin

Tourism Committee was
the emcee. The National
Anthems of Canada
and Ukraine were sung,
followed by consecration
of the monument with
o f f i c i a nt s R e v e re n d
D r. B oz y k , D e a n o f
Theology, St Andrew’s
College and Reverend
Father Mykhaylo
Khomitskyy, St. Basil
Ukrainian Catholic
Church, Winnipeg. The
Responses were sung by
Kathrine Basarab and
Larissa Klymkiw.
Borys Sydoruk,
Ukrainian Canadian
Civil Liberties
Foundation who said it
is important to educate
Canadians about the
internment. There were
representatives from the
Federal, Provincial, and
Municipal governments,
dignitaries, members of
the Ukrainian Congress,

priests, recent arrived
Ukrainian refugees
from Winnipeg
and surrounding
communities on this day
to remember.
Tradition for all
those whose names are
now on the monument
the Panahyda with the
priests was performed,
by the before mentioned
priests.
The Holy Ghost
Ukrainian Orthodox
Church Tostoi provided
the churches ceremonial
needs for the service.
Many people have
never been exposed to
this dark time in the
nation’s histor y. In
May 1915 hundreds of
these men were arrested
in Emerson as they
attempted to find work
in the USA. They were
sent to the Brandon
Int e r n m e nt Ca mp.
Anyone who will wish
to see the photographic
monument and

interpretive panel will
be able to see them in the
Emerson Corner Park.
On Friday September
16, attending the
service in memory
of Del Stadnyk at the
Glen Eden Cemetery
in Winnipeg were Ed

and Rhonda Bially from
Regina, Ken and Carol
Krietz, and Helen Bially.
At the reception after
the interment Del’s life
was honoured and a
video was seen. Many
memories were shared,
Del left us too soon.

Heads Above
the Rest

Internment Poem
By Kari Moore,
recipient of the 2004 Shevchenko Medal
With this commemorative plaque
We confer upon you the honour
Of paying the ultimate price.
The price of losing your freedom
In a country that invited you
And promised you work and freedom.
You laboured with a pickaxe and shovel
In the neighbouring mines and forests
Laying the rails for transport
Of your days work to help the economy.
Then history changed your world,
Over night you became an enemy alien
To be feared and unjustly interned.
If history could repeat itself
You could tell us your shame
And your unimagined confusion.
You still worked with an axe and shovel
But from behind a barb wire fence.
And for years you carried the stigma
Of becoming an unwanted citizen.
This plaque shall stand in your memory
And serve as an educational tool
To remember this part of our dark history,
And assure us that future Canadian governments
With the stroke of a pen shall not
Again put any citizen
Behind a barb wire fence.

Emerson Franklin Wellness

22094ge0

from Page 10
beginning by looking
at and discussing a
PowerPoint presentation
called Silence No More
c r e a t e d b y Ta m m y
Perry. The first session
is Sept 19. These sessions
are free sponsored by
CHHA-MB
Tinnitus Support
Group
TINNITUS SUPPORT
GROUP will begin
meeting via zoom on
s e c o n d We d n e s d a y
evening of each month
beginning Oct 5 7:308:30 pm.
To register and receive
a link please contact
chhamanitoba@
outlooK .com These
meetings are sponsored

by CHHA-MB
Farm Day October 21
@ Denise Sabourin’s
Ranch
C ’mon dow n to the
SeSab Ranch on October
21st
We will meet and greet
with the two and four
legged critters.
Horses, goats, sheep,
cows, a variety of birds,
bunnies, cats, and a
puppy.
Pumpkins available for
purchase.
If you would like a ride
on the Handivan please
call Lorri @ 1-204-5420689
Have a Wonderful Week!
Spread the Kindness
wherever you go!

Southeast
Journal
Phone:
204 373 2493
email:
sej@southeast
journal.ca
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Rinn's Rambling
By Weldon Rinn

There are 2
encampments on
legislative grounds in
downtown Winnipeg.
The Premier has given
t h e m a d ea d l i n e to
remove themselves…but
they remain steadfast in
their determination to
stay put! I can smell a
huge bruhaha brewing…
Because most of the
squatters appear to be
aboriginal, I can hear
the cries of racism and
racists starting already!
Why do things always
produce the racist card
is beyond me…
When I was coaching
a Midget “AA” hockey
team years ago in Virden,
comprised of young
men from many towns
and a couple reserves
in and around Virden,
when I didn’t take
some suggestions from
a couple of aboriginal
players, they threw the
racist card down on
me. Unbeknownst to
them I had played many
sports with and against
their fathers and many
other aboriginals…had
actually dated one of
their mothers in high
school! It went so far that
they threw their team
jerseys at me as well
as the racist card…and
when their fathers found
out there was hell to pay!
The fathers marched
two very humble and
embarrassed young man
back to dressing room
and after two mumbled
apologies and requests
for reinstatement, which
I, of course, accepted,
we were all friends once
again.

I totally believe, was
even told this once by
an aboriginal friend,
that elders preach
intolerance and distrust
of “white” society on the
reserves and really who
can blame them. The past
would tend to support
these teachings and our
historical treatment of
our aboriginal peoples
has been abhor rent
indeed. However, the
time has come to try
and move on, and
great strides have been
made to reconcile the
indiscretions of the past
but much more, on both
sides, needs to be done!
On a different note,
since the onset of my
health issues I’ve sure
noticed a lot of people
willing to help with
whatever they can if
they notice me having
a difficult time doing
something that I once
took for granted…like
opening doors, juggling
purchases, using my
phone…just little tasks
that have grown much
more bothersome and
cumbersome.
W h e n I ve ntu re d
out one time without
my walker I almost…
almost…made it back
to my apartment block
when everything, legs,
arms, back just went limp
and I toppled over…right
on my arse! The most
padding is there so I had
soft landing, relatively
speaking and the only
real damage was to my
pride. Two gentlemen
rushed over and, one
on each arm walked me
home right through the
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Phone 204-373-2493
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foyer/entrance used my
pass-card and right into
my suite and onto the
couch…then they asked
if they could do anything
else! After thanking them
profus ely I insiste d
they had done enough

already, and they left!
Once a young lady, I
had my walker this time,
walked me into the store,
walked around with me
helping me shop, and
then home right into my
suite. She left but only

PUBLIC NOTICE
Board of Revision for 2023
Rural Municipality of Montcalm
Public notice is hereby given that the 2023 assessment
roll for the Rural Municipality of Montcalm has been
delivered to the Municipal Office located at 46 1st
Street East in Letellier, Manitoba and is open for
public inspection during regular business hours.
Applications for revision may be made in accordance
with Sections 42 and 43 of the Assessment Act:
Application for Revision
42(1) A person in whose name property has been
assessed, a mortgagee in possession of property under
section 114(1) of The Real Property Act, an occupier of
premises who is required under the terms of a lease
to pay the taxes on the property, or the assessor, may
make application for the revision of an assessment
roll with respect to:
a) liability to taxation;
b) amount of an assessed value;
c) classification of property; or
d) a refusal by an assessor to amend the assessment
roll under section 13(2).
Application Requirements
43(1) An application for revision must:
a) be made in writing;
b) set out the roll number and legal description of the
assessable property for which a revision is sought;
c) set out which of the matters referred to in subsection
42(1) are at issue, and the grounds for each of those
matters; and
be filed by
(i) delivering it or causing it to be delivered to
the office indicated in the public notice given under
subsection 41(2), or
(ii) serving it upon the secretary, at least 15 days
before the scheduled sitting date of the board as
indicated in the public notice.
The Board of Revision will sit on WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 9, 2022 at 9:30 A.M. in the R.M.
of Montcalm Council Chambers, 46 1st Street East,
Letellier, Manitoba to hear applications.
Applications shall be delivered or caused to be
delivered to:
Board of Revision Secretary
Rural Municipality of Montcalm
P. O. Box 300
46 1st Street East
Letellier, MB R0G 1C0
and shall be received no later than Monday,
October 24th, 2022 at 4:30 p.m.
Dated this 13th day of September, 2022.
Jolene Bird, CMMA, Secretary
Board of Revision
R.M. of Montcalm
Box 300, Letellier, MB, R0G 1C0

after I assured her that
I was fine. There have
been many, many more
instances too numerous
to mention…There have
also been some rudeness
but on rare occasions!
Like the bonehead driver

that was speeding and
dowsed me head to toe
when he hit a puddle
at the curb when I was
beetling down the
sidewalk…with my
walker! Time to Ramble
along already…

AVIS PUBLIC
Commission de révision pour 2023
La Municipalité rurale de Montcalm
L’avis public est par les présentes donné que le rôle
des évaluations 2023 pour la municipalité rurale de
Montcalm a été remis au bureau municipal situé au
46, 1re rue Est à Letellier au Manitoba et qu’il est
disponible au public pour son inspection durant les
heures normales du bureau. Les requêtes en révision
peuvent être faites conformément aux articles 42 et
43 de la Loi sur l’évaluation municipale:
Requête en révision
42(1) La personne au nom de laquelle un bien a été
évalué, le créancier hypothécaire qui est en possession
d’un bien en vertu du paragraphe 114(1) de la Loi sur
les biens réels, l’occupant de locaux qui est tenu, en
vertu des conditions d’un bail, de verser les taxes sur
le bien, le mandataire autorisé de ces personnes ou
l’évaluateur peut présenter une requête en révision
d’un rôle d’évaluation concernant les points suivants:
a) l’assujettissement à la taxe;
b) le montant de la valeur déterminée;
c) la classification des biens;
d) le refus de l’évaluateur de modifier le rôle
d’évaluation en application du paragraphe 13(2).
Conditions
43(1) Au moins 15 jours avant la date prévue pour la
tenue de l’audience du comité mentionnée dans l’avis,
les requêtes en révision doivent :
a) être faites par écrit;
b) indiquer le numéro du rôle et la description
cadastrale des biens imposables visés;
c) indiquer ceux des points mentionnés au paragraphe
42(1) qui sont litigieux et les motifs pour lesquels ils
le sont;
d) être déposées :
(i) soit par livraison au bureau indiqué dans l’avis
public visé au paragraphe 41(2),
(ii) soit par signification au secrétaire.
La commission de révision siégera à 9 h 30 le
MERCREDI 9 NOVEMBRE 2022, et ceci, dans la
salle du conseil de la municipalité rurale de Montcalm,
située au 46 1re rue Est à Letellier au Manitoba aux
fins de traiter des requêtes en révision.
Les requêtes devront être livrées ou causées d’être
livrées à :
Le secrétaire de la Commission de révision
La Municipalité rurale de Montcalm
Case postale 300
46 1re rue Est
Letellier MB R0G 1C0
et devront être déposées avant 16 h 30 le lundi 24
octobre 2022
Fait ce 13 jour de septembre 2022
Jolene Bird, CMMA, secrétaire
Commission de révision
Municipalité rurale de Montcalm
Case postale 300,
Letellier MB R0G 1C0
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Another Option To Squeal
On Pigs

September 20, 2022
- Manitoba, Canada :
A new collaboration
between the Manitoba
Invasive Swine
Eradication Project,
Manitoba Pork, and
Farm Health Guardian
provides another easy
way to report wild pig
s i g h t i n g s. W i l d p i g
sightings can now be
easily collected and
automatically reported
to Squeal on Pigs using
the free Farm Health
Guardian app.
Squeal on Pigs MB
was launched earlier
this year through the
Manitoba Invasive Swine
Eradication Project, a
partnership between the
Government of Canada,
Province of Manitoba,
and Manitoba Pork, to get
a better understanding of
the wild pig population
in the province, and to
concentrate eradication
efforts in the right areas.
Increased wild pig
sightings are causing
concern in the North
American swine industry,

including in Manitoba.
It is suspected that the
wild pig population in
the province is growing,
which is a real risk to
agriculture because they
can be very destructive to
crops and are a potential
reservoir for federally
reportable diseases like
African Swine Fever
(ASF). Given the serious
disease threat that wild
pigs pose to farm raised
pigs, producers and
others in the industry
are being asked to report
sightings immediately.
“The Farm Health
Guardian app is an
i n n ovat i ve e x a mp l e
of how the agriculture
sector can work
together to collect
valuable information
on wild pig movement,”
said the Honourable
Marie-Claude Bibeau,
f e d e r a l Mi n i s t e r o f
Agriculture and AgriFood. “Capturing wild
pig sightings quickly will
help mitigate the risk
and threat of African
Swine Fever and the

Message From United
Church Pastor
Damber Khadka, Congregational Minister/
Pastor Valley Pastoral Charge

Dear all! My name
i s D a m b e r K h a d k a,
a newly appointed
minister/pastor of
t h e t h re e c h u rc h e s
under the collective
management of three
United Churches namely
St. A n d re w s Un i te d
Church in Emerson,

Dominion City United
Church in Dominion
City, and Greenridge
United Church in
Greenridge, Manitoba.
Thes e churches are
combinedly termed as
Valley Pastoral Charge.
We are an inclusive
church, envisioning to
be an intercultural and
intergenerational. All are
welcome as you are!
It’s my pleasure to
introduce myself to our
former congregants and
to the communities in
this neighbourhood. It
is my understanding

destruction of crops
across Manitoba.”
“The support of Farm
Health Guardian and its
technology will further
improve the S queal
on Pigs initiative and
Manitoba Invasive Swine
Eradication Project by
providing quicker and
more direct and efficient
reporting of locations
and movements of
i nva s i v e p i g s,” s a i d
Manitoba Agriculture
Minister Derek Johnson.
“Wild pigs have the
potential to cause serious
harm to our province’s
swine industr y, and
rapid communication
is crucial for delivering
effective responses to
control them.”
“Our province
is at an ecological
and environmental
c ro s s ro a d s w h e n i t
comes to dealing with
the threat of wild pigs,”
said Dr. Wayne Lees,
project coordinator,
Manitoba Invasive Swine
Eradication Project. “We
are pleased to partner
t hat t h e j ou r n e y o f
thousands of steps
starts with one step,
and with your support
and cooperation, we
will together proclaim
the word of God, bring
the gospel to everyone,
end social injustice
and inequality, build a
society as God wants,
advocate for the poor,
d i s a d va nt ag e d , a n d
marginalized groups,
end the discrimination
related to caste, gender,
and color within the
society and beyond. It
will be a privilege for me
to serve together with
you. You can meet me at
any of the following three
churches as mentioned
above. Contact: 204-2189440.

w i t h Fa r m H e a l t h
Guardian to establish
a new avenue to report
wild pig sightings which
allows us to better target
our eradication efforts.”
“Knowing where and
how many pigs there
are is the first and most
important step before the
monitoring and control
actions that follow,”
explains Rob Hannam,
CEO of Farm Health
Guardian, an animal
health and biosecurity
management software
system. “Manitoba
users of the Farm Health
Guardian system opt
in to share reported
sightings with Squeal
on Pigs. This provides
an additional tool for
gathering information
to help target control
efforts. We’re pleased
t o c o l l a b o rat e w i t h
Manitoba Pork to
strengthen efforts in
protecting the swine
sector. After all, everyone

shares a responsibility
to protect our industry
against threats like (ASF)
African Swine Fever”.
If you are interested
in participating
or learning more,
please contact info@
farmhealthguardian.
com. To learn more
a b o u t Fa r m H e a l t h
Guardian, visit
farmhealthguardian.
com.
About the Manitoba
Invasive Swine
Eradication Project
The Manitoba
Invasive Swine
Eradication Project was
announced in January
2022 as a partnership
between the Government
of Canada, the Province
of Manitoba, and
Manitoba Pork, through
funding from the
Canadian Agricultural
Partnership. Squeal on
Pigs is designed to help
spread awareness of
the significant issue of

22094gm4
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invasive wild pigs on
our landscape, and to
empower Manitobans
with the ability to
spot wild pigs on the
landscape and report
their movement.
Movements can
now be reported via
squealonpigsmb.org or
toll-free at 1-833-SPOTPIG (1-833-776-8744).
The Canadian
Agricultural Partnership
is a five-year, $3-billion
commitment by
C a n a d a ’s f e d e r a l ,
provincial, and territorial
governments that
supports Canada’s agrifood and agri-products
sectors. This includes a
$2-billion commitment
that is cost-shared 60
per cent federally and
40 per cent provincially/
territorially for programs
that are designed and
delivered by provinces
and territories.
Continued on Page 16
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Classifieds
Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE
Rural Municipality of MORRIS
Public Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section
194 of the Municipal Act of Manitoba, the audited
financial statements for the Rural Municipality of
Morris for the year ended December 31, 2021 have
been completed and are available for inspection by
any person during regular office hours at the Rural
Municipality of Morris Administration Office, 207
Main Street North, Morris, Manitoba
Larry Driedger, CMMA
Chief Administrative Officer
THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF MORRIS
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF REVISION
Public notice is hereby given that the 2023
preliminary assessment roll for the Rural
Municipality of Morris will be delivered to the
Municipal office at 207 Main Street North in
Morris, Manitoba in August and is open for
public inspection during regular business hours.
Applications for revision may be in accordance with
section 42 and 43 of the Assessment Act:
42(1) A person in whose name property has been
assessed, a mortgagee in possession of property
under section 114(1) of the Real Property Act, an
occupier of premises who is required under the
terms of a lease to pay the taxes on the property, or
the assessor may make application for the revision
of an assessment roll with respect to:
a) liability to taxation;
b) amount of an assessed value;
c) classification of property; or
d) a refusal by an assessor to amend the assessment
roll under subsection 13(2)
43(1) An application for revision must
a) be made in writing;
b) set out the roll number and legal description
of the assessable property for which a revision is
sought.
c) state the grounds on which the application is
based; and
d) be filed by delivering it or causing it to be
delivered to the municipal office on or before
Monday, September 26th, 2022.
The Board of Revision will sit on Wednesday,
October 12th, 2022 at 10:00 a.m. at the Rural
Municipality of Morris Administration Office located
at 207 Main Street North in Morris, Manitoba, to
hear applications for revisions to 2023 assessments
and 2022 supplementary tax notices.
Dated this 11th day of August, 2022
Larry Driedger, CMMA
Chief Administrative Officer
R.M. of Morris
207 Main Street North
Box 518
Morris, Manitoba R0G 1K0

E-mail sej@southeastjournal.ca

Auctions

Tender

Border Land School Division Invites Sealed
Tenders for Snow Removal at the Following
Locations in the Eastern portion of the
Division for the 2022-2023 School Year
1) Roseau Valley School in Dominion City
2) Administration/Transportation Office in
Dominion City

Health

3) Shevchenko School in Vita
4) Ross L. Gray School in Sprague
All driveways and parking lots must be cleaned by
8:00 a.m., Monday-Friday. Please include type of
machine, truck/machine sizes and hourly rates.
Lowest or any tender may not necessarily be accepted.
Tender Deadline is 1:00 p.m., Friday, October
7, 2022
Address All Submissions to:
Border Land School Division
Attention: Barry Friesen, Maintenance
Manager
120 – 9th St. NW
Altona, MB ROG OB1
Email: friesenb@blsd.ca
Phone: 204- 324-9536

Halls and Auditoriums
Hall Rentals Available
Dominion City Community Hall
Rates:
Socials/Weddings $500.00
Funeral/Showers $200.00
Meetings
$150.00
Contact Jen @204-427-3971

Manitoba ClassifiedsManitoba
Notices

Advertisements and statements
contained herein are the sole
responsibility of the persons
or entities that post the
advertisement, and the Manitoba
Community Newspaper
Association and membership
do not make any warranty as
to the accuracy, completeness,
truthfulness or reliability of such
advertisements. For greater
information on advertising
conditions, please consult the
Association’s Blanket Advertising
Conditions on our website at
www.mcna.com.
URGENT PRESS RELEASES
- Have a newsworthy item
to announce? Having a
Spring/Summer event? An
exciting change in operations?
Though we cannot guarantee
publication, MCNA will get the
information into the right hands
for ONLY $35.00 + GST/HST.
Call MCNA (204) 947-1691 for

more information. See www.
mcna.com under the “Types of
Advertising” tab for more details.
Advertise NOW in the 32
Weekly Manitoba Community
Newspapers to get your
messaging out now and be
seen all over the province!
Hiring? Selling something? Have
an on-line store? Let people
know in the Blanket Classifieds!
Call THIS NEWSPAPER NOW
or call MCNA at (204) 947-1691
for more details or to book ads.
MCNA - Manitoba Community
Newspapers Association. www.
mcna.com

Financial Services

Private mortgage lender. All real
estate types considered. No credit
checks done. Deal direct with
lender and get quick approval.
Toll free 1-866-405-1228 www.
firstandsecondmortgages.ca

Manitoba Classifieds

Put your Classified in all the Community Newspapers
in Manitoba.
For more information contact us at the
Southeast Journal @ 204-373-2493

Moving
DANNY’S MOVING
& DISPOSAL
• Local/Long Distance
Winnipeg/Manitoba
BC to Ontario
• In house moving
Furniture/Appliances
• Deliveries
Affordable Prices
Seniors Discounts
Free Estimates
Courteous/Dependable
Locally Owned

204 298-7578
For Sale
BATTERIES FOR
EVERYTHING!
50,000 BATTERIES
IN STOCK
*Auto *Farm *Marine
*Construction *ATV
*Motorcycle *Golf Carts
*Rechargeables *Tools
*Phones *Computers
*Solar Systems & design
* Everything Else!

THE BATTERY MAN
1390 St. James St.
Winnipeg

TF 1-877-775-8271
www.batteryman.ca

Trucks, Trailers,
Truckbeds & Tires

• Full Repair & Safeties
• Vehicle Parts, Tires &
Wheels
• Trailer Parts & Batteries
• Sales, Financing,
Leasing & Rentals
EBY Aluminum:
• Gooseneck and
Bumper Pull Cattle &
Equipment Trailers
• Truck & Service Bodies
• Generation Grain Trailers

KALDECK TRUCK
& TRAILER INC.

Hwy #1, MacGregor, MB

1-888-685-3127

www.kaldecktrailers.com

Events
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150 Celebration at Fort Dufferin

Teepee owned by James and Dale Buhler will
be on display during Heritage Day.
September 2022
marks the 150th
Anniversary of the
International Boundary
Commission at Fort
Dufferin.
Late September
1872 The British Royal
Engineers and Canadian
civilians landed at
Fort Dufferin on the
steamboat Dakota. Their
mission along with their
American counterparts
was the marking and
mapping the 49th
parallel between Lake of
the Woods to the eastern
portion of the Rocky
Mountains.
So, who really cares?
We all should, as the
US/Canadian Border is
the longest undefended
border in the world,
something we should all
be extremely proud of.
You cannot put a value
of good neighbors.
The Post Road
Heritage Group Inc. is
a group of dedicated
volunteers whose
mandate has been to
develop, maintain and
preserve Fort Dufferin
for future generations.
To further these goals,
we will be hosting a
150th celebration of

Fort Dufferin and the
International Boundary
Commission. As part of
the 150 celebrations the
PRHG has taken on the
task of reconstructing
t h e “O f f i c e r s M e s s
Ki t c h e n ”. Wi t h t h e
current economic
conditions and a lack of
cedar which is affordable
has made this quite the
challenge for us. Once
this building has been
completed, there will be
two original buildings
still standing plus the
reconstructed officers
mess kitchen which is
being constructed of
new and some original
salvaged materials.
The Post Road
Heritage Group Inc.
will be holding their
Annual Heritage Day on
September 25, 2022 to
celebrate and recognize
this important portion of
Canadian History at Fort
Dufferin, one of Canada’s
National Historic Sites.
The day begins
with a community
church service at 9:30,
followed by live music
and highland dancers.
Jo n a t h a n At k i n s o n ,
singer from the Joe
Creek Drum Group,

will lead us through
the powwow showcase,
with participants
from the Roseau
River Anishanaabe
First Nations. The
self-interpretive trail
with new signage and
Interpretive Center will
be open which will have
nu m e ro u s d i s p l ay s.
This year there will be a
beautiful teepee set up to
explore, owned by James
and Dale Buhler.
There is something for
all ages, including kids’
games, henna tattoos,
music, self-guided
tours, food will also be
available to purchase.
The draw for the 50/50
raffle will be made at
3:00pm. A large tent will
be on site to provide
shelter.... just in case
Mother Nature decides
to provide us with less
than a perfect fall day. So,
rain or shine, we hope to
see you there. Be sure to
follow us on Facebook @
Fort Dufferin.

2022 Horst CH CF45 Header Trailer
$13,895

Fits up to 45 ft. Header, complete with 4 Wheel Steer, 235/85R-16 Frange
Highway Trailer Tires, Includes A Road Signal Light Kit (Not Shown), Available
in Red or Green.

Call Ron, Tanner, or Mark

Toll Free 1-866-746-8441 www.rosenortmotors.com

Squeal on Pigs from Page 14
About Manitoba Pork
Manitoba Pork is
the representative
organization for all pork
producers in Manitoba.
Our mission is to foster
the sustainability and
prosperity of the hog
sector for the good of
pork producers and all
Manitobans.
About
Farm
Health Guardian
Farm Health Guardian
is a digital partner in
di s ea s e pre ve nt i o n ,
animal health and
outbreak preparedness
for livestock and

p o u l t r y o p e rat i o n s.
The proven biosecurity
software system offers
two components: Farm
He a l t h P ro t e c t a n d
Farm Health Monitor
that provide software
digital solutions to
help producers to
lower their cost of
pro duction through
improved animal health
and reduced disease
r i s k s . Fa r m H e a l t h
Guardian is a product
of Be Seen Be Safe Ltd.
a n d h e a d q u a r t e re d
in Guelph, O ntar io,
Canada.

Advertise in
the Journal

Dick Remus, cleaning up boards he and his
father had milled over 70 years ago, at a
sawmill on the east side of the Red River.
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E-mail sej@southeastjournal.ca

